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FARM AND, HOU_SPDLET,
Farm Work Poi Jpno.

Hoeing and weeding will be the all im-
portant work of this month with most
farmers and gardeners. If taken early,
brit little trouble Will •be experienced in
keeping down the weeds. bat if -you pro-
crastinate until the weeds get the start-of
you.,they will be found very difficult to

sain the garden the work of transplan-
ting tomatoes and other plants that were
started in butbeds of,. cold frameada, the
Mite Moving. 'Planis much care' is
neceiitry; atid'we 'have alwdys found it a
good plan to set a few dozen according to
their size, in a pail with just water en

opgh'to thdronghli wet•llie roots` and
dirt adhering to them, and then taking
them out one at a time as we go along in
the row, set, them infreshly prepared
holes and cover immediately with dry fine
soil, while the roots are pt dripping. In
this way the dry earth adheresmore close•
Iy to the roots, sad the plants will. stArtiranch 'atiortei:and withlessthan 4.41in sOiltoptigliip to Crumble. The prob-
able reason of this is that the roots. ond
soil come more closely iu contact,. thus
obviating little air holes around the roots
to cease their decay, and perhaps -the
death of the plant. When but few plants
are to be moved. they may be watered as
soon asset sufficiently to pack and settle
the earth around the roots, taking care
however to cover the surface with dry
earth to prevent evaporation and baking.

have always found the best time for
transplauting49 be just before a.raill aud
the poorest time immediately after.

Evergreens should he found in every
garden and they may be moved it cure is
taken to keep the roots from drying. Tur-
nips of the late variety should go in the
last of the month if at. all. The ;turnip
needs warm, sandy land, and some kind
Of special fertilizer, if one could only
know where to buy it. We have much
faith in roots, in place of hay, but would
feed them ia small quantities more as a
kind of dessert or appetizer than to save
hay, and to make our stock eat and digest
more.

Orchard grass and clorer will be in
prime condition this month and if cut
then and well cured will afford excellent
hay for winter, Tithothy will probably
be ready to cut the latter part ofs themonth. Do not letgrass get ton ripe or
too dry. Mowing machines, horse rakes
and all other haying tools should be re-
paired and put in, order early. As a peo-
ple, we have not yet begun to realizP how
much of the value of our hay crop is an-
nually lust for the want of earlierand-bet-
ter curing.

Butter is apt to be plenty in market
this mouth, and any surplus should be
laid down and kept till the •`short spell"
that always comes in August, sooner or

later. It is folly to crowd our produce
on a glutted market, when by proper
management- we may take advantage ofa
good market—Cl/atm/gag Farmer.

•

GroViing and Fattening Hog•,

The hog is accustomed to a great vari-
ety of food. He will eat animal and her-
baceous food alike—there is nothing that
comes amiss to him, and he thri&e upon
all. To select food fur him, then, is not
the thing. Though you can fatten them
on one kind of food, you cannot do it
economically. Take what breed yon
and it is economy in producing the great-
est result from a given amount of food—-
that is the point that gives the profit in
husbandry. The cheapest food, thou is
to be sought if it answers the. purpose.
By the cheapest we mean also that which
accords with his nature, and which he
relishes and thrives upon. Corn alone,
though the great hog feed—made a speci-
alty—is not the most advantageous. The
exception to this in in the West, vrhere
corn is very cheap. But even there,other
grain and feed added, will produce a bet-
ter growth of muscle and fat. All ani-
mals require a variety of food, and the
hog is no exception. the appetite then
will be satisfied, and all the wants of his
system supplied. Grass in summer snits
him; he revels in a clover field. Milk
suits him the whole year round, and !W-
-aists a rapid growth. Milk coutdins a
great variety of elements in solution, and
is an aid to the digestion of the more sot=
id food. lie likes vegetables—they stim-
ulate his appetite, not only for the vege-
tables, but for the more concentrated and
richer food. Though a "hog," he is gov-
erned by the same physiological princi-
ples as other animals, and is, therefore,
liable to disease—to many ailments ; but
most of these are caused by abuses is
management. Where he is well'attentled
to, and supplied with a variety of good
food, he seldom suffers from disease.

The Beat Breed' of Coin,a.
-0-

Much diversity ofopinion exists among
agriculturists as to the beet breed of cows
for theproduction of milk. It is only by
making careful tests, that a satisfactory
conclusion can be arrived at. In ordina-
ry dairies, iweire' quarts of milk to one
pound ofbutter is considered a fair aver-
age. A test made between the milk of
several grades of cows, shows that 18
quartsof milk from a grade Durham cow
will produce one pound of butter ; while
GI quarts of milk taken from a thorough
bred Guernsey cow, produced the same
amount of butter. The above test shows
that the milk of the Guernsey cow was
almost three times as rich in butter as
that of the Durham. In this respect,
however, different cows of the same breed
may, and doubtless do, vary much. The
quantity ofmilk given by each cow should
also be taken into account. A Durham
cow 'that would give three times as much

wia Guernsey, even though not so
tidi, would be more valuable.

Tito Potato Bug.
—O--

All steconnts agree that the
potato bug movement this •sea-
son is unusually early-and formidable.
Mr. Joseph Bennett informed its on Sat-
urday thaton a field of potatoes un the
island, 'which he planted in April, there
are an avenige of nine bags to each pota-.
so. in a patch belias on the bluff" they
are tot-quite so bad. Mr. W. P. Fiasier
estimates the number of bugs on his at
half a dozen to each plant. lie has no-
ticed many of them on the wing, and they
invariably fiy eastward. Of course, un-
less the bugs come to a premature and
unexpected end, they svillcompletely de.
strop the potato crop this season. It is
said, however, that a certain species.of
ant Ivis appeared and is destroying them
in great numbers. The propagation of
the anti potafo bug aut should be en-
couraged by all means.--Iftescafiine(lo.)
Jocrital• ti. Lt'

HUMOROUS.
A Slight NOlstakel.

Chubb's PIA( got out oforderone day
about Christmas time; and began to strike
wrong. That was the cause of the fear-
ful excitement in his house one night.
They were all-in bed soundasleep at mid-
night when elle clock suddenly struck
five. The new hired girl, happening to
wake justas itbegan,heard itiand bounced
out. of bed, tinder the impression, that
morning had come ; and as it is dark at
five a. in., just at that seasonois at mid-
night, she did not perceive her mistake,
but went down into the kitchen and be-
gan to get breakfast. While she was
bustling about in a pretty lively manner,
Chubb happened to wake, and he beard
the noise. He opened his room door cau-
tiously, and 'crept softly to the head of
the stairs to listen, He could distinctly
hear some one moving about the kitchen
and dining room, and apparently packing
up the china. Accordingly be went back
to his room and woke Mrs. Chubb, and
gave her orders to Boring the rattle out
of the front window the moment. she
beard his gun go off. Then Chubb seiz-
ed his {Cowling piece, and going down to
the dining room door, where he could
hear the burglars at work, he cocked the
gun, aimed it, pushed the door open with
the muzzle and fired. Instantly Mrs.
Chubb sprang the rattle and before
Chubb could .pick up the lacerated hired
girl the door was burst open by two po-
licemen. who came into the dining room.
Seeing Chubb with a gun, and a bleeding
woman on the floor, they imagined at
a murder had been committed , and one
of them trotted Chubb off to the station
house while the other remained to inves-
tigate things. Just then the clock struck
six. An explanation ensiled from the girl,
who had only a few bird shot in her leg,
and the policeman left to bring Chubb
home:'-He arrived at about three in the
morning, just as the clock was striking
eight. When the situation was unfolded
to him, his first action was to jam the butt
of his gun through the clock, whereupon
it immediately struck two hundred and
forty three, and Chubb pitchrd it over the
fence. He has a new clock now, and
things are working better.

_

The shirt that opened Behind

A man in Greenfield, whom re will
call William, got up the other morning
and proceeded to put on a shirt which
his wife had just made fur him after a
new pattern. As she stood at the mirror,
curling her hair, she heard a suppressed
sound, half way between a groin and an
oath, and turning round said, laughing,
" why my dear :" " Shut up:" he ejacu-
lated, " you are a born fool. Never let a
woman attempt to fit a shirt ; she can't
do it ; it is one of the impossibilities."
"But, William?" depricatingly. " Don't
!ou talk—let me talk. Do you think I'm
going down in this rig ? A pretty dis-
position you've got ; just because I hap-
pened to find a little fault last week, with
your ironing, you must go and make me
a shirt without a bosom : Such mali-
cious conduct. madame, is unpardonable.
Shut up, I say, I won't hear a word ; I
when a starched shirt front is the only

I finery tbst a man indulges in, is he not
excusable forbeing particular in regard

ito that, I should like to know ? And
this think sets like the devil. Look how

1 baggy it is here ;n front, and it feels be-
hind as if there was a board bound across
one;" walking, np and looking in the glass
hitching up first one shoulder and then
the other, after the indescribable macner

,of men tryinga new garment. His wife
dared not speak, hut bringing a . good
erred mirror from the next room, she held
it op behind him for a moment and per-
ceived by his chop fallen expression that
he saw tha point, and the front, she run
down stairs to settle the coffee, and See

1 that Bridget had set the table geometri-

-1 cally. , As William- walked, _down to his
offix that morning he said to the first

i friend that he met, " I telt you Tom, that
little wife of mine is a born genius. Inok
at this shirt now ; she cut and made it

I all herself. Do you see, it's open behind;
no CDU !down tied button boles to botherta
fellow. Just send your wife up for the
pattern." And it was by the way of
Tom's wife that Lizzie first. knew that
William waspleased with his shirts.

The English Anti-Tobacco Society
wanted evidence of the evil effects of
the weed,took into their services Professor
Newman. Ile hat never used the stuff
in any form ; and the argument was that
he should take a good smoke, get sick,
and then describe his horrible sensation
is a course of lectures. The Professor
got his pipe and smoked half an hour,
but singularly enough he did not get
sick at all ; and, so far• from being ut-
terly disgusted,he just keeps on smoking,
and the Society folks are a little disgus-
ted.

Some days ago a letter was received in
New Orleans,' directed "to the biggest
fool in New Orleans." The Post-master
was absent, and on hie return one of the
young clerks informed him of the receipt
of the letter. 'And what became of ite"
inquired the post-master. "Wby,"
replied the clerk, "I did not know who
the biggest fool in New Orleans was, so I
opened it myself." "And what did you
find in it ?" inquired the Post-master.
"Wby," replied the clerk, nothing but
these words, "Thou art the man I"

A young student has written a twelve
verse poem,entitled "we kissed each other
by the sea." "Well, what. of it?" asks a
Western journalist; "the seaside is no bet-
ter for such practice than any other local-
ity." In fact we have put in some very
sweet work of that kind on the tow path
of a,canal in our time, but did not say
anything about it in print."

The Titusville Herald put it thins :
Our doctors end surgeons begin to feel
happy again, now that the base ball sea-
son bas opened. The sawbones always
calculate on a harvest of broken noses
and fractured skulls from this manly pas-
time.

. `,"l can't pass you to night," said the
doorkeeper of acourtroom to an invete-
rate deadhead. "Well," responded the
veteran, "I don't want you to pass me ;

you just stay where you are, and I'll pass
you,' and be paned.

"I say,”said arough fellow to p fop with
conspicuous bow-legs—"l say, don't you
have to hare your pantaloons cut with a
circular. 63W ?"

Oh; bother. cremation I We 'earn our
lir:Lig—and we ~don'twant to be compel-
le4,,to urn our dead.,

IMscellaneons
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FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

=lsiah/a:zest <>lca., 2g". "N"..

Yon NTill Find the

LAItOEST AND ZEST ASSORTMENT OF
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At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

WI Goode Soldm WARRATILDas Iteprmated.

E.D. ROBINSON

M"1 111.1.22..it1ar301
AT

WILLIA.M. SMITH'S. .

nittenalva Furniture iiVaseroom you find the larges
starlet

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

vrapura arrcrprom
To be found in thla election-of theconntry, of bis own
manufacture,and at mites tbst cannotMilt*give satin

faction. lie makes tlassery best

EXTENSION TABLES
Inthe Country,and WAIIIIANTS them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of all kind. done to the neatestmanner.

laS ra. rx fa. 33 3o 33 ea
• OF VAUTOCTI

PURE .NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber willhereafter make to...Wen:acing a

*ecialty to his business. fierier leit completed a
lOW and the emit etrgant In the, State, all
needing his sereir.wlll Beetle tied topromptly and a•
eathAci

W. gnirrii ff. BOW.
liontrosa,ll. 19:t—no6-Ir. • -

A NEW AItitA.NG=EBTT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B.LEsbell'e Jewelry Stadfl,

Vrhere■ larger and hotter stock of the following
goods will he found than elsewhere In

Northern Pentuyivanth:

PINE AMERICAN \WATCHER;
JEWELRY & CLOCKS

SOLID SILVER & PLATED WARE,
(OF ALL KINDS 3

'DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
and a general assortment of Vusical Merchandise,

Meet Music, Violin String., etc.. etc.

All Fine Watch Repairingl Sawing Machine. and Or
done, ( ts local.) by gans Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. F. McMillian.

& Vlelhnish.
Mmltroso, PaSept. 10. 1873.-1•

11UNT BROTHERS,
AORANTON, PA.

Wholersle a Rota Peale:sin
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
MITLDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK .t T RAILSPIKES

RAILROAD it MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, HOLM NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE

IRONS,DUBS, SPORES,
FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, Se.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS',
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILM &e.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SA.WS,BFLTING, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIRA GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHERd FINDINGS

PAIRBANICS SCALES.

V. RECEBOW & BROTIISR,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COF
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

CIrMILXII.ELT EIMINT", .taerazt'aa

ALLORDERS PILOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

/mil 23.1873.-tf
V. Rarsztov .4 Bno

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO
WROISIILLI 11.1327WM1ZE1 OP

FINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.
Importer s and Dazes inFOICEIGNFRUITS NOTS,&t.

Fire Works Constantly on-Hand.
Ws. 422 Yarket Br. and 4/7Xtrchant

Mach 16,1874.-Iy. w. 3

Drugs and Xedlthres.

Dr. J. 'Walker's California Vinegar
Bitters area purelyVegetable pripantion,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
pertiei of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily naked, " What is the cane
of the unparalleled successof Vorga...n Btr-
Xmasl" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and n life-giving principle, aperfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system..
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of VINECiAII Brrnars
in healing the tuck of every disease man is
heir to. They ere a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammationof the lAver andVisceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, la
them use VmzoAn BrrrEns as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyeo by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

GrafPflti Ti10118:111d9 proclaim Vt.:moss
Brmun the most wonderful lovigerant that
ever =stained tho sinking system.

Unions, Remittent, arid Intermit•
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the Mire,
sissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland,Arkansas, Bed, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke,James,and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Sommerand Atu•
tome, and remarkably so during seasons of
untutnal beat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful let:teepee upon these
various organs, is essentially nee nary,
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Dr.. J. WALKER'S YINEGATI BITTERS, SS
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Inah-,, esti On, Besdaoho,
Pain in tie Shoulders, Coughs, Tightuesi
of the fleet, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of SIthe Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bib.
ions Athie ice Palpitation ef tie eart, Inflam-
mafiosi of the Lunge Pain in the region of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
sy mptom., mm the efe.pringe of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

;Scrofula,or MHz's Evil,White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, St. voLlett Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous le tbeemations, Indolent

'.Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skineure Eyes,
etc., etc. In the?e, as in all other constitu!
rioted Disco:me, \\. leererS Viszoeu Barrens
have shown their great carative powers in
the most Olesimile and intractable cases.

For litUmlautory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gent, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent l'evere, Diseases of the
Bleed, Leer, liednieei, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such D./seam:a are
caw,, ,1 by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persona en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, stitch as
Pitunbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
MISSES" as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of NV+, v.u's \PLY-
LAJAS' P.lrrrais occasionally.

For Shin Diseases, Eruptions, Totter,
Salt Elieute, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-

' tale,, Boa-3, Carbuncles, 'Ringworms, Scald
Brad, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Seurfs,
Discoloration, of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are literally due up and carried out
of the system in a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and oilierWorms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, aro
effectuallydestroyed ancleremoved. Nu sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
rail:Utica, will free the system Len worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases.of jaundice, rest
easnred that yourliver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re-
moval. For this purpose use VINEGAR B/T-
-ZERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Rlood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you ind it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell yeti when. Beep
theblood pure, ante the health of the system
will follow.

D. DIcDONALD & CO..
Druggists and General ogonta, Ban Frauds., California.

andtor. Washlnaton sod Charlton Ma., Saw York.
Sold by 1.11 Druggists and Dealers.

Sent. 10th,151-11.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

3314-03EIRT ChM 0 el:k3f3..Zifis •

fa continually receiving NEW 1101tRti, and beeps con.
thornilyon hand ti full and dvvil rabbi i,ortnient ofcen•
time DREGS, 'MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Putuis.lills
Dr:studs, TEAS, Spicer, ann other grocerte,
ware.

liene-
Il paper, glare-ware, fruit Jars,minors,lamps,

chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' oil,heats-
foot nil, refined Whale Oil, 011 for lanterns, oil for
erwinti machines,011ve 011,Sperm Oil bpirits Turpetv.
ilne.'t tarnisher, Canarybeed. Vinegar Ylil3.h Conerb-
(rated Lye. Axle Tracer., huppnrrerr.lliedical
Instruments, Shoulder Braces, Whit.., Hoer, Firm).

Cartridges,. Powder, Shot, Lead, Caps, Illeattou
Pow doe addFuse, Violita.Strinita llowiLeic. Fluter.
Fires.ctc.,Ftsh !looksandLinre.Barand TolletSospe
filar Ode, Hair lteetarert,and Hair Dyes. Brusher,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles. Silver and ;laver rated
S sumo, Forks, Eni•es, ,itc.,l)eutlstArticles. a Caner.
al assortment of

FANCY WIC75, JEWELRY. and PERFI.73I Ear
All thcleading amid beat kind. of

PATENT.AIELleaNEti.
The peopleare invited tocall at the Drag and Variety

Slide of ABEL T iIItELL.
Feb.1.1573. Eatablietted 1818

miscellaneous.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENI
Insurance Agency.

capita. REPazarrED OVER 820,000.009
C.II. SMITII,

Mantroso. Pa,Dee. 1.1. 1R72.

Jon WORK` 300 WOIIKAT TUN 0101.CE, CUE-LP!

Drugs azui Mediclues,

Iron intheBicsk3

MAKES THE WEAK STROM
The Peruvian Sprup,a Prefect.
ed Solution of the Protozide of
Iron. is PO combined as to have

easilyteof an tdinsent,as
digested and assimilated

with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Natures Oton Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the bloisd, and
cures •.0 thousand ills,"simply
byToningup,lnvigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-.
Tidied and vitalized blood per.
mealcs every pert of the body,
repairing danatges and waste,
searching out morbid seere.•
tams, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the.tvon-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Dior-
rhcca, Boils, NervousAffectlons,
Chills anti Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Ichlneys and
Bladder, Fornab3 Complaints,
and all diseases originating its
a bad state of the blood, or ac-.
companied by debility or a Imo
state of the RySICM. Briny free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion , but are permanent, infis-
<ging strength, rigor. and neat
life into all parts of the systems,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by theuse of this remedy, front

aleldy, suffering crea-
tures, to strong. healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasomtbly hos.
itate to give it a trial.

Sec that each bottic has PERU•
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

PamplAlots ',roc)

SETH W, FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 3111too Ploco, nOiaol2l

aOLD TIT DILCOGIr% crNr.nwia.v

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i s at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual fo r
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or failing off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chccabita,

LOWELL. ALAS&

f Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

't`s I as one of the most
effectual remedies

. ever discovered for
,cleansing the ti)re.

- tem and purifying
the blood. It has

"-;•-f,je stood the test of
years, with a con-
stantly growing, rep-
'nation, basal on its

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to bo safe and
beneficial to children, and yetso searching
as to effectually purge out the great cos,•

ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
•and syphilitic contamination. Impurities.
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this „powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive die.
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe•
lay,, Totter.. Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm. and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as -Dropsy. DYRPeP•
sin, Fits, Neuralgia, HeartD
Female Weakness, Debility, gn
Leucorrinea, when they are manifesto,•
dons of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing dm
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease tat
life.

PREPARED Br

Dr. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Crlnroads.
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Two lines to this Direc
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SOITTROSE
JAMES H. CLIANALT: A4t6rniy at- Lem. Odic, one

door bidoirToybell Heart Psbl a Arease.•
WI. TT. 000PER a CO.. Plasters, sell Perefri Pio

sage TieSetsand Dons lioaAnd, trolviduldBcol
lond. • • .• •

EtILLINGS STROUD. GUM* giro and Ws Izmir
ante Agents; alto. pen Ralltsrmi ood dcrldentTkkata
to New York and Philadelptila. 011ee ono door east
ofthe Dank.

ITAVINWOVT. Meter, sad Item.
dealer la sit kinds of slat* rooSnp, Xontroge,Pa.

BURNS t NICItOLI, Om place to gotDrugs And Xaal
eloes.C igotre. Tpimeto, Pipe*, Pociat.-Books, specti,
des ranker, itotiorn.Le. 13rIck Block.

W.M. L. COX, flatness manorand denlerla nil settles
13•nal he% by the trade,opposite the dank. .•

60T13 d COMM% Dealer. in Stineee,,trardware;
and sfAnnfactorcrsof Ticfand Sbeet.fron.wnre, corner
of hYlti and Turnpike/treat.

A. N. MILLAICI). Dealer In tiroearles, Premien.,lll
Bookr.Statlonc" and Yankee Notion', et hcad •
Panlle Avenue.•

NEW MILFORD
L. L. LEROY'. feeler In all tines of farming Imple.

merit,. mowing machloco, welt turbo. dog powers,
etc., etc.. Maio St.,oppoelte Sit:lnge-Bank. 16m*

CAVMA PLASTER—NICHOLAS sIICIEMAREILdeo.•
er ID g.multle Cayuga l'huoter. Freob groond.

SAV INGS DANK, NEW MILFOIIII—FIt per teat. ID
Lereot ell DepOelta. Dote 11 generalBaaktaz Data
peen. of 1,4! S. D. .1140tSE ?Ft pO.„

rl. F. 6triialzo encl [ Jndertnke.'
Mnfn Street, two door, below Mewley`• Store.

McCOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealer. to Groceries s
Provisions,an Main street.•

11.GARRalT .t SON. Dealers In Flour. Feed. Meat(salt, Lime, Cement. Gronerlesand ProTillol3l o
Main Street. oppoeitethe Depot.

HAYDEN. Dealers InDreg,andlfedlelnee
and Manufacturer*of Cigars, on Mato Street, near
*he Depot.

J. DICKERMAId. Jn.. bealer In general mcrebandie•
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
11. 3f. Tr.ZflLT:T—Drzler in Stores, Tln, Copper. ISr

and Sheet iron Ware, Castings. de. Also. Inannhtetor
er of sheet Melals toorder. Bre Troughand Lead Pipe
burinens encoded to at (air ;niece—Gibson /folio*,
Pennarivar.la.-19.

GREAT REND
L. S. LLYHEIM. Manufacturer of Leather, and denial

In general Merchandire. on )(sin Street.•
It. P. DORAN. Merchant Tailor and.dealer In Beak,

Matte Clothing,Dry Gooda,Grocerlesand Provision,
)leis 'street.•

Mscellaneons

42212%
EA2DVA2Zo

VVOVION4

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Men and Toroptka Sta.,

n2ora-rws.cp.s23, r"..EL.,

.59L7CYNTIE.%

TIN IND SUET-MOH ERE,
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

IVitilis, by time. Sew.
Thank. to our Friend. for Past Favor.

Wetroold he mot., thankfnl toone and all who know
they have na-tiledacclimate withat. If atcywonld eal l
nod wettle b 3 the coi4ldle at llatch bent.

Feb. 4, 1a74.

SCHNTON OHS BIRK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A sAFE AND RE,
LIABLE PLACE OF •DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
Fort WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN.
ERs AND MECHANIC&

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW.
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT:
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; 0. C.
MOORE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M.. AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS.
Tbrue ndalIdlbc .tl esv:fr oannr ellsttrd. :pearlablythia nS

411' ib3er i;4 11=111"ase(de/Taira nine .tl;37"I°.ar"

. DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

BOOTS & SHOES !

HARDWARE!I
CROCKERY. ! &c, &c.

Mean be round elsewhere,awl at is NW/W.

Or M. Crane
Lanwrille Center. Pa.. March 28.1R73.

X"a i-mL oris 9 IS% cow 0 :

The undcreigued le receiving and be* now on hand 4
conaptoto nanuttment of

GROCERIES, COIIPI3II. MACKEUEL, KEIIO.SINI
NAILS, ROOTS 2t, SHOES,WIWI'S, COTTON

QOM/S. CLOVER. & TIMOTLIT SEEDS. Lc.,

it C.l's Station, whichha offers for sale IA 410 Well
tow:alai:lW term•Tur Cash or rteady Pap •

E. L. COOL.
N. D. Thoee haringfreight for shipment, orWlabforr

to travel by bereafter bo accommodated VI
well at trate place as any plate Mon tbe Me of ;be
M(Rawl 114proad.

L`CQQ/04Uoatiisi, graiitiletbi 1111V.iiil

"And so we go," said a member of a
Boston School', OotnraithWr "our great
Men are- fast departing—first Greeley,
then Masi' and now Sumner—and I
don't geel very well myself."

An Ohio husband sold his oxen to get
money for his wife to elope with, bat he
doesn't want anysympathy. He says
he'd have thrown in horse or two ifshe
had demanded it.

"Gasoozline is a new Debuque slang
word, meaning to "houeyfugle." If any
one shouldn't know what"honeyfagling

any
one

we explain that it is the Kansas syno-
nym for "hornswoggle."

The tarriff on snuffis fifty cts. a pound.
This makes it mighty expensive to sneeze
It seems as if a fellow couldn't blow his
nose without paying a tax upon the
perform ance.

" like crying children," said an old
bachelor to a friend. '•flow extraordi-
nary. Why." "Because they are taken
dint of the room'+ was the hard-hearted
r ply.

The editor of the. Leavenworth Argus
remarks :in the obituary of his pa-
per.—"We went into the bulginess deter-
mined to ran it or bust. &have busted.'

A three•year-old child down east re-
cently said,"There's two things I 'spier--
Sundays and dyin'."

Clothing, etc

THE BOTTOM
Hag Fallon Out of

rs -*#

G*JO c 8
C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGIIAMTON, N. Y.

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
13Ine1funton. Nor. 12. um.

Miscellaneous

PAINTS AND OILS
A FINE STOCK AT

R. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, May 14. 1173.

CWETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND PPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—-
m., 14,'71. For Sale by B. 11. LYONS & Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and other

~-z•c:ocerleisi
AtLow Flowee et

B. R. LYONS & CO.*B

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

A Largo Stock,
And Now Pattern■ Bereaved Elcry

Week Direct Crow the
?Manufactory.

B. B. LYONS & CO

spool Tl2.lroikci.

and John Clark's Spool Thread.
White Blark. andCo..tred— from No. 8 to No. Val. at

75 ants per dust... Nor sale by

B. R. LTONS & CO
I.4ontrose, May 14, 111 -4Z. --tf

p ROCLAMATION

IlEAll YE! 17F,A1l YE!
All yc good people having anything to do be-

fore the Honorable Jude,. ut vi hat is good to
eat and drink conic forth and give your attend-
ance, and your w•:mts shall he supplied ; and all
men and a...mien who are summoned as ✓nr,,rr
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to your nauns at first call and save your
fines. And know ye all that

A. Y. BULLARD
is constantly meek ing large ialditions to his
stock of Choice Grocerim and ProvLsion, soil; as
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Wheat and Oraham Flour,Hams.
lard, and fish, dried fruit. and berriesfresh fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, (in their season.)•ngurs, (manle,) also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
gelatine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery•, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a rely large stock of the very
best qualities, and all at extremely low prices
for cash or ready pay.

A. N. BULLARD
Montrose, Jan. 7th Int


